
CHIROPTERAXNOTES

Bv KsiA) Andersen

The ìjats described or commented upon in tiiis paper were

sent to me for inspection or identification Ly Marquis Giacomo

Doria, Director of the Genoa Civic Museum, during the latter

half of the year 190(3. Duplicates of some of the forms have kindly

I)een ceded l)y Marquis Doria to the British Museum.

The principal points of interest to specialists may be these:

a species of Mormopterus (M. dorlae) from Sumatra, l)elon-

ging to a section of the genus hitlierto known from tlie Malagasy

region and Southeast Africa only (p. 42);

a second specimen of Chaerephon johorensis , showing the

range of the species to extend to Sumatra (p. 39);

a second and third specimen of Hlpposiderus schneideri

from Sumatra (p. 21);

a hitherto undescribed species of Myotis from the Andamans

(M. dri/as), apparently allied to M. adversus (p. 37);

Hlpposiderus lankadiva, hitherto known from Ceylon only,

now recorded from Burma (p. 9) ;

Engano individuals of Hlpposiderus diadema, constituting

a separate race (H. d. enganus) with closer affinities to the

continental than to the Sumatran race (p. 8) ;

examples of Hlpposiderus diadema from Tenasserim and tlie

Malay Peninsula apparently referable to Do])Son's « Phtjllorlilna

f/iasonl » (p. 6);

examples of Hlpposiderus caffer referable to Cabrera's recently

described « H. tephrus », showing this form to be of wide distri-

l)ution in Africa north of tlie Congo Basin (p. 12);

examples of Hipposlderus caffer from San Thome and

Prince's Island, Gulf of Guinea, showing the race inhabiting these

outlying islands to be the same as the continental H. c. (jui-

neensls (p. 17);
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Rhinolophus rnacrotis, hitherto known from tlic Hiniahiyas

only, now obtained in Sumatra, the individuals, however, diti'erinj;

sliglitly so as to constitute a distinct race, Rh. m. dohrni (p. !2U);

a distinct race of Rhinolophus euryotis from the Aru Islands

(Rh. e. aruensis) , markedly different from that of the nei'i'li-

hourin»' Key Islands (p. 3o);

Rhinolophus slheno and refulgens, hitherto known from ihc

Malay Peninsula only, now obtained in Sumatra (pp. 24, l^llj;

Rhinolophus truncatus, hitherto known from Batchian t)nly,

now recorded from Ternate (p. 23).

Six of the forms dealt with in this paper were collected l)y

Dr. H. Dolirn in Sumatra. Of these two were new: Morniopterus

doriae and Hipposiderus rnacrotis dohrni; three were known

from the Malay Peninsula , but not from Sumatra : Chaerephon

johorensis, Rhinolophus stheno, Rhinolophus refulgens; two

were hitherto known from the single type specimens only, respec-

tively in the Calcutta Museum and the British Museum : Chaer-

ephon johorensis, Hipposiderus schneideri.

An « Index of the technical names » of all the forms men-

tioned in these Notes is found on pp. hh, fC\.

1. liipposiderui-s <liacl<»iiia massoni. Dobs.

1872. Phyllorhina Masoni, Dobson, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal XL.I. pt. II.

p. 338. — Type locality: Moulraein, N. Tenasscrim.

187G. Phyllorhina diadema, subsp. a, masoni, Dobson, Mouogr. As. Chir.

pp. 62, 202-3. —Brief description, and text-figure of head in front

view.

1878. Phyllorhina diadema var. a-, Dobson, Cat. Chir. Brit. Miis. p. 138.

1*.)0,"). I)o])son's « Ph. masoni »; Knud Andersen, Ann. .k .Mag. N. II. (7)

XVL p. 500, footnote (1 Nov. 1905). —Remarks on the second

specimen (« b ») recorded below.

a. Q ad. (in ale). Mctan, Valley of the rivi'i- Homi- darà \v, Tenasserini:

April 1887. Collected by Sr. Leonardo Fea. Genoa Museum.

1). Ad. (skin). Gunnong I'ulai, Johore, Malay Peninsula; 7 March 1880. Col-

lected by W. Davison; presented by A. o. Iluuie. Britisli Museum

(no. 85.8.1.114).

The two //. diadema\nnv referred to Dolison's « Phì/llnrìii>ìa

masoni » iii;iy lu' lirielly characterised as follows: —
Skull lai-^-e and heavily Iniilt; faci;il portion vi'ry broad: ;in-
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tcoi'bital width 1>.S-I() nun.; teclli lai'^v: luaxillary row ahoul \o mm.

External dimensions lar^-e: forearm (Sii. <S -'.)(). o mm., third meta-

carpal r)4.7-()0.!2 mm.

H. d. masoiii comes very near to H. d. diadema from .lava

and Timor, from wdiich it differs only in the rather heavier skull,

broader face and larger nose-leaves. Tlie two races can only l)e

discriminated by average characters.

My reasons for identifying this peninsular race of H. diadema

with « Ph. inafioni » —hitherto known from a single specimen,

obtained at Moulmein, Tenasserim, and preserved in the Calcutta

Museum — are these : — According to Dobson , who at first

(187^) regarded Ph. masoni as a quite distinct species, it differs

from H. diadema in two respects: —« The concave front surface

of the base of the transverse nose-leaf is divided into two cells

only by a single central longitudinal fold »; and « from the under

surface of the symphisis of the mandible a small conical l)ony

})rocess projects downwards, about e(|ual to the lower canine tooth

in vertical extent ». Later on (187(1) Dobson put Ph. masoni

down as a subspecies of Ph. diadema; and finally, in 1878,

he was evidently inclined to (consider it an individual variety

only.

Dobson was probably right in regarding the two characters

on which he originally based Ph. masoni as individual aberrations.

In H. diadema there are generally three vertical ridges on the

front face of the posterior leaf, ])ut the two lateral ridges are

always less prominent than the central ridge , and in some speci-

mens (irrespective of racial differences) they ai^ so much reduced

as to be rather indistinct; the type of Ph. masoni is i)robably

an individual of this kind. As to the downwards projecting btmy

process from the symphysis of the mandible, I tiiink there can

Ite no doubt that this is a mere individual deformity. Hut when

leaving these two « characters » out of consideration, the whole

original descri})tion of Ph. masoni is reduced to the following

three facts: it is a bat of the //. diadema type, of large size

(forearm, according to Do})soii, 8o mm.), and inhabiting Tenasserim

and neighbourhood; in other words: it is the peninsular race of

H. diadem,a.

The example obtained 1)y Leonardo Fea is practically a topo-

type of Ph. masoni, Meetan Ixnng situated close east of Moulmein.
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Some measurc'iiicnts of the two spccinicns of //. d. /nasoni

aro ^ìxen on p. !).

2. flipposid«»i.*u« (lìadoiiia. eug'anuN , subsp. n.

1894. Hipposiderus diadema Geoff., Thomas, Ann. Mas. Civ. Genova (2)

XIV. p. 108 (10 Aprii 1894). — Kifa-juc, Engano: reoonl of tlic

tìrst (« a ») of the specimens mentioned below.

a. Q ad. (in ale.). Kila-juc., Eugano; 1891. Collected by Dr. !•:. Modigliani.

Presented to the Rritish Museum by Mar(|uis (i. Doria (no. 0.12.1.2).

Type of the subspecies.

b. cf ad. (in ale). Bua-Bua, Kngano; 1891. Collector and Donoi- as above

(B. M. no. 6.12.1.1).

Similar to H. d. masoni, Init with rather larj^er cars, broader

horse-shoe, longer tibia, very Jiroad facial })ortion of tlie skull,

and very large teeth.

The skull of H. d. enganus is (|uite of the ordinary diadema
shape ; in size it comes nearest to the skulls of H. d. masotii

and H. d. diadema. Tlie facial portion is as })road as, or if

anything still ])roader than, in masoni ; in this respect H. d.

enganua approaches //. euotis. In all other races of H. diadema

known to me the length of the maxillary tooth-row is from 1 1.^J-

I ^i.^ nun. ; in the two examples of H. d. enganus it measures

\'].'\-\h.''2 mm. —The ears are slightly larger than in any other

rac(>: width '^S.;i-!28.8 nun., as against 24.!2-27.') in all otlier forms

taken togetlier; also in this respect H. d. enganus approaches

H. euotis. Tlie width of the horse-shoe, in all other races, is

•.)-li.2 mm.; in H. d. enganus ll.S-12.2 mm. The lower h'g, in

seven H. d. diadema and masoni, measures 34.8-35.8 mm.; in

two H. d. enganus 3(5. 0-88 nun. The general size (forearm 88.8

and '.>2 mm.) is as in //. d. diadema and masoni, if not larger. —
In one of the two specimens examined there is a minuti' fourth

lateral leaflet, externally to tlie third; a similar indication of a

fourth leaflet I have seen occasionally in //. d. incarius.

H. d. enganus is a well marked local form of //. diadema,

so well marked that already a first glance on it (tjje large nose-

leaves, large ears, large general size) gave me the impression that

it was ratlier diti'erent from any of the races desci'ibed in my
j)apei- on //. diadema; but il cainiot be separated as a distinct
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species; tlier(> is absolutely no structural diffcn'ence betwen H. d.

enganus and tlie other races; all tiie points enumerated a})ove

indicate only differences of degree, and I liave no doul)t tliat in

a large series of the Engano form individuals will })e found which

are pratically indistinguishable from H. d. masoni and diadema.

It is worth noticing that the Engano imce of H. diadema

is in every respect nearer to the peninsular (d. masoni)

and Java-Timor race {d. diadema) than to the Sumatran

form, which latter is indistinguishable from tlie Bornean form

[d. vicariasj.

Measurements of Hipposiderus diadema masoni and enganus.
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1892. Uipposiderus diadema (not Gooll.), Thomas, Ann. Mus, Civ. Genova

(2) X. p. 924. —Rlianió, Upper Burma (oneoCtlie specimens men-

tioned below).

l'JU.x Ilipitosiderus lankadiva Kel., Knud Andeisen. Ann. & Mag. N. II.

(7) XVI. pp. 5nn-.5()2, 507 (1 Nov. I90.'3). — //. lankadira slwnvn

lo be dillerent from //. diadema.

a, b. 9 imm., Q jun. (in ale). Bliamó, Upper Burma. Collected by Sr. Leo

nardo Fea (1885 and 1886). Genoa Museum. - Skulls of both spe-

cimens extracted.

//. lankadiva is easily distiii^Miishcd from //. diadema (with

wliicli it lias till recoiitly Ih'cii confused) by the following' four

characters :
—

The upper aspect of the facial portion of the skull directly in

front of the sagittal crest (i. e. the region bordered 1)eliin(l by the

front of the sagittal crest and externally by the supraorbital ridges)

is distinctly convex or tiattened, not concave as in diadema. The

mesopterygoid space is narrower, the palation angle acute or

su})acute; in diadema the niesoj)terygoid space is broader, the

[)alation angle broadly rounded off. The upper border of the

posterior nose-leaf is trilobate, i. e. there is a median glol)ular

})rojection, separated on either side by a very distinct emargination

from the convex-margined lateral parts of the leaf; in diadema

the upper border of this leaf is almost evenly convex, as a segment

of the circumference of a circle. Of the three vertical ridges on

the front face of the posterior leaf, the lateral ones are (piite as

strong as (or, if anything, stronger llian) the median one; in

diadema the lateral ridges are always considerai)ly less prominent

than the median ridge , sometimes so much reduced as to l)e

almo.st obliterated; this difference; in the development of the ridges

is probably a consequence of the difference just mentioned in the

sha])e of tiu^ posterior leaf. — In addition to these points, the

cranial rostrum of H. lankadiva is comparatively narrowi'r, and

the ears comjiaratively smaller than in H. diadema.

The above characterization is based on an examination of 7

II. lankadiva ((> skulls) and ;}!2 //. diadema (pv skulls).

The sjUM'ies was hitherto known from Ceylon only (see my
paju'r, 1. s. c. , p. *)()1). It is therefore of much interest now to

liiid its range extended as far as iSurma. Tufortunately the only

two examples obtained by Leonardo Fea in this latter jilace ai-e
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immature; they accord , in all essential respects (craiiinlly and

externally), with H. lankadiva ivom d^yVm, abov(> all of course,

in the four characters just })ointe(l out , hut wliether tliere are

minor ditierences wliich would make it necessary to separate the

Burmese hat as a distinct race, I am unable to decide with

certainty from these two youngish specimens.

Tenasserim is the most western locality from wliicli I liave

seen any specimen of //. diadema, the spe(;ies ranging,

as far as known to me , in xarious races from Tenasserim and

tlie Mala}- Peninsula (H. d. masoni) in the west, eastwards

through the Indo-and Austro-Malayan Archipelago {H. d. enganus,

diadema, vicarius, griseus), as far as New Guinea (H. d. pul-

lalus) and the Solomon Islands (H. d. oceanitis). But Dohson

has recorded « H. diadema » from the Central Provinces of

India, and he also mentions a specimen from Darjeeling (^). But,

considering that H. lankadiva was by Dobson (as by others)

contused witii H. diadema ; further . tliat H. lankadiva is now

known to occur not only in Ceylon but also in Piurma , and

tlierefore, no doubt, also inhaljits ^\\v Indian Peninsula and

})arts of Himalaya, the question arises : are the specimens recorded

by Dobson really H. diadema, or are they H. lankadiva ? Is it

perhaps that H. lankadiva is a western species , ranging

from Ceylon and the Indian Peninsula to Burma, H. diadema

an eastern species, ranging from Tenasserim and the Malay Pen-

insula to the Solomon Islands? Since the two species are evidently

rather closely related, of nearly the same size, and probably have

much the same habits ( food , &c. ) , the suggestion is , a priori

,

not unreasonable that they occupy separate areas, allowing, of

course, for the probability that these areas overlap eacli other

somewhere in Indo-China. —A re-examination of the specimens

in the Calcutta Museum registered by Dobson would give some

basis for a settling of tliese questions.

A. Hipposi<leriis call'ex' caflf'er, Sund.

1847. Rhinolojjhiis caffer, Sundevall, Ofv. Kgl. Vet.-Akad. Forlì. IH. no. 5

(13 May 1846), pp. 1 18-119. —Type locality: Fort Natal. (Faratypo

examined.)

(!) Moil. Asiat. Cliir. p. 2i)0, iios. 292-290 (ISTC): see also J. Aiulcrson. Cat. Mainin.

Ind. Mils. Calcutta. \>. 115 (ISSI).
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1852. Phyllorhina gracilis, Peters, Naturw. Roiso nacli Mossamhique,

Siiugeth., pp. 36-38; pi. VII. figs. 1-4; pi. XIII. figs. 14-15. —Type

locality: Tcte, Lower Zambesi.

W)\. Phyllorhi'iia bicornis, Heufj^lin, N. Acta Aead. Caes. Leop.-Car. XXIX.

pp. 4, 7-8. —Type locality: Keren, Krythrea. (Types examined.)

VMM'). Ilippofiklerus cajfer, Sund. , typicus , Knud Andersen, Ann. & .Mag.

N. H. (7) XVII. pp. 275-77, 281-82 (1 Mairh 190fi).

a. cT ad. (in ale.). Monkullo, near Massaua, Erythrea. Collected and pre-

sented by Dr. G. ScliweinCiirtii. Genoa Museum. —Skull extracted.

b. 9 ad. (in ale.), (ihinda, Erythrea; July 18'.)3. Collected by Dr. V. Ragazzi.

Genoa Museum,

c.-d. cf ad., cf ad. (in ale). Agordat, Erytiu-ea; June 1906. Collected by

Dr. C. Figini. Presented to tlie British Museum by Mai-quis G. Doria

(nos. 6.12. J. 3-4). —One skull extracted,

e. 9 ad. (in ale). Harrar, Gallaland; May-June 1904. Collected by Capt.

C, Gitemi. Genoa Museum. —Skull extracted.

These five spociuiens from Erythrea and Gallaland accord in

every respect with tlie large series of H. caff'er caffer in tlie

liritish Museum; and the region in wliich they w(>re ol)tained

falls (|uite witlnn the limits of the area inhabited by this race.

as deiined in my papei- on H. caffer (1. s. c).

5. Hii>i>osidLerii8 craffer teplii'us«, Capr.

HH)6. Hipposiclerus tephi^us, A. Cabrera Latorre, Boi. R. Soc. espafi. Hist.

iiat. pp. 358-59 (July 1906). —Type locality: Mogador, Morocco.

(Topotyi)e examined.)

a-b. cf ad., cf ad. (in ale). Nubia. From E. Verreaux. Genoa Museum. —
Skulls of both extracted. Teeth unworn.

c-d. 9 ad., Q ad. (in ale). Ashantee. PYom E. \erreaux. Genoa Museum.

—One skull extracted. Teeth unworn.

e-/. cT ad., Q ad. (in ale). Gold Coast. From Dr. Jentink [presumalily Irom

Pel's collections |. Genoa. Museum. —One skull cxtracteii. Teoth

unworn.

g-k. 5 9 ad. (in ale). Farim, Portuguese Senegambia; May 1899. Collected

by Sr. Leonardo Fea. Genoa Museum. One si)e('imen presented (o

the British Museum by Marquis G. Doria (no. 6.I2.I.5). —Three

skulls extracted. Teeth unworn oi- slightly worn.

1. 9 .V>^"ig 'KI. (in ale). Mogador, Morocco; 29 August 1905. Collected by

Sr. Martinez de la Escalera. Received in exchange I'rom \. Cabrera

Latori-e. Topotype and paratypo ot //. tcphrus , Cabr. (spi>rimen

« I) » in Calu'era's pajier, 1. s. c p. 358). British Museum (no. 6.12.

l.C». —Skull .'xtracted.
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According to Cabrera, H. tephrus differs from H. caff'er^ in

the following: three respects: —
(1) It is « mas pequeno (juc cual(|uiera de las formas de està

especie hasta allora descritas » ; forearm 40 , third metacarpal

.'M mm. (2) The ears are « mas largas ipie anclias » , whereas

« en las otras dos especies del mismo grupo {H. caffer y beatus),

la longitud de las orejas es menor (|ue sn anchura » ; length of

ear 13.o, width of ear 1':2.5 mm. (3) The skull « es notable por

ofrecer una anchura maxilar menor (|ue la longitud de la s(-rie

dental superior, mientras en el H. caffer dicha anchura es igual

(') un poco mayor que la longitud de la serie dental » ; in tin-

type specimen the maxillary width is stated to be o nun. , the

maxillary tooth-row .0.7 ; in another specimen the measurements

are stated to be, respectively, 5 and 6 nun.

In testing the validity of these characters I leave out of con-

sideration all the other examples referred by me above to H. c.

tephriiis^ taking as a basis only tlie authentic specimen (topotype

and paratype) sent by Cabrera: —
The length of the ears of this s})ecimen , from base of inncn'

margin to tip, is 13 mm., their greatest width 14.2 nun., i. e.

tlie ratio between the leiigth and width of the ears is quite

as in all other races of H. caffer. It will be noticed that my
measurements of the length of the ear (13 mm.) is very closely

in accordance with that given by Caljrera (13.5 nun.), whereas

tliere is a considerable difference l)etween his (12.o nmi.) and

my own measurement (14.2 mm.) of the loidth of the ear; when

therefore Cabrera found the ear of H. tephrus to l)e nuich nar-

rower than indicated by me for any race of H. caffer, it is

ol)viously because he took the measurement according to a method

different from my own. —In all the four races of H. caffer

described in my monograph of this species, the maxillary widtli

of the skull (externally, across m^-m^) is a trilie larger than, or at

least equal to, the length of the maxillary tooth-row (c-nr^) , in

H. tephrus tlie former is stated to be decidedly smaller than the

latter; in other words, the palate is said to be narrower. But the

maxillary width of the topotype of //. tephrus is 6.3 mm., tlie

maxillary tooth-row 6 mm., i. e. the ratio between the maxil-

lary width and the length of the maxillarij tooth-row is

quite as in all other races of H. caffer. Here, again, it will
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1)0 noticed that Oal)roi'a's iiieasui-eiuent of the tootli-row (;).7 iiiiii.)

is practically the same as that taken })y myself ((> nnn.), whereas

the difference lies in his ()> nun.) ami my own measnrement

{(').:] mm.) of the maxillary ^vidth; that is, the alle;.;e(l difference,

in this respect, between H. tephrus and //. caffer is entirely

due to a difference in the method of measuring:-. —There remains

the difference in general size between H. tep/irus and H. caffer

caffer, cnnphasised by Cal)rera. This holds good to a certain extent,

i. e. the former averages slightly smaller than the latter. —I

liave carefully compared the Morocc(j s})ecimen with the British

Museum series of H. c. caffer, and can find ai)solutely nothing

beyond this small average difference in dimensions; it is therefore

out of the question to consider H. iephrics a distinct species, but

it may be kept separate as a local race.

Having thus discussed the general characters of H. c. tephrus.

I can now proceed to ])oint them out in detail: —H. c. tephìnts

is extremely close to H. c. caffer, but has —(1) smaller ears:

length of ear-conch from base of inner margin, in 12 specimens,

11-13.0 mm. (in 4') //. c. caffer l'à.')-!;) mm.); width of ears

13-14.8 mm. (in 45 H, c. caffer 14-1 ().o nmi.); — (2) shorter

forearm: 44.o-/i7 nnn. (4().;)-'il.8 mm.); —(3) shorter metacarpals:

third metacar})al 3 1. 8-33. S mm. (33.5-38.2 nnn.); —(4) shorter

tail: 2(;.:)-32 nnn. (30-38 nun.); —(o) shorter lower leg: 18.2-20 nnn.

(19.3-22 nnn.); —((i) smaller skull: total length of 8 skulls, to

front of canines, 1().7-17.2 nun. (in 32 H. c. caffer 17.2-18.3 mm.):

length of mandible 10.3-10.8 mm. (10.7-11.0 mm.); but notwith-

standing the smaller skull the size of the teeth se(>nis to be tlii'

same as in H. c. caffer: length of maxillary tooth-row .').7-(» mm.
(.o.7-().2 nnn.) ; this latter fact has already been mentioned by

Cabrera (« los dientes, con relacion al tamano del craneo, son

I)astante grandcs » ). — Further j)articulars are found in the

table below (p. Ki), in which I give measurements of the s}K"-

cimens examined of H. c. tephrus from (a) Nui)ia, (b) Ashantee

and Gold Coast, (c) F,Mrim, and (d) Mogador; further, (e) mininunn

.111(1 maxinuun of all llie specimens taken together, and, for com-

})arison, (t)' minimuiii and maximum of a large series of H. c.

caffer.

The colour of the fur, in //. c. tepiirus, is })recisely as in

//. c. calfer.
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H. C. teplwus is not confined to Morocco, nor even to N. \\\

Africa. As seen by the list of specimens referred l)y nic above to

this race, it also occurs in Nubia, Ashantee, the Gold Coast, and

Tortuguese Senegaml)ia. Tliis series of places gives, probably, a

fairly good idea of its true range, audit, at the same time, enables

us to iniderstand its origin and its present distribution. In discussing

these (|uestions, the following should be borne in mind: —First,

//. C. tepJirus is extremely closely related to the East African

H. c. caff'er, so closely, indeed, that there can l)e no reasona])le

doul)t that it is nothing but a northwestern ott'shoot of this latter;

second, if this is taken as granted, it can only have reached

Portuguese Senegambia and Western Morocct) in one of two

ways: either from Kordofan (the most northern point known of the

range of H. c. caffer } through the Nile Valley, along the

Mediterranean coast of Africa, to Morocco, down the Atlantic

coast to Senegambia and the Gold Coast; this route, in itself

highly improbable, is made practically unthinkable owing to the

tact that H. caffer is completely unknown in Egypt as well as

in the whole Mediterranean coast region of Africa; thus only a

second w^ay is left: from Kordofan H. c. caffer has spread north-

wards as far as Nubia, westwards through Bahr el Gazai, tlie Tsad

Sea Region and the Upper Niger Valley , to Ashantee and the

Gold Coast, further to Senegam])ia and northwards to Morocco.

l>y this explanation it is at once made clear, why there in the

western (Senegambia) and northwestern corner (Morocco) of Africa

occurs a race, H. C. tejjhrus, which lias nothing to do with the

geographically nearer H. c. guineensis or H. c. centralis, but,

on the contrary, is phylogenetically extremely closely connected

with the East African R. c. caffer; and it is also clear, why

there in the Guinean coast region (Ashantee, Gold Coast) occur

two races of this species, H. c. tephrus and guineensis which

})hylogenetically as well as in general appearance are the strongest

contrasts to each other: the former, namely , has come from east,

through the Niger Valley, the latter from the centre of Africa,

the Congo Valley.
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(5, Ilii>po!si<leriis t^afl'ei* cM^nlraliss, K. And.

lUOfì. Hipposideriis caff'er centralis, Knud Anderecn, Ann. & Mag. N. H.

(7) XVII. pp. 277-78, 281-82 (1 March 1906).

a. Q ad. (in ale). Vivi, Lower Congo; Fobr. 1886. Collected by Cai)t. G. Hove.

Genoa Museum. —Skull extracted.

The ('ongo Valley is the true lioiiu^ of tlie large-skulled and

large-toothed race recently separated ])y nie under the name

//. c. cenit^alis. The specimen from Vivi is (juite in a(;cordance

wilii tiie characters giv(ni in the paper referred to above.

7. Hipi>o!sRlei'ii>f oaffV'i- ^y^-uinoeii^is, K. And.

1006. Hipposiderus coffer guineensis, Knud Andersen, Ann. <k -Mag. N. H.

(7) XVII. pp. 278-79, 282 (1 March 1906).

a-c. cf ad., Q ad., 9 young ad. (in ale). Island of San Thome, Gulf of Guinea,

0-300 m.; July-August 1900, and June 1901. Collected by Sr. Leonardo

Fea. Genoa Museum. One specimen presented to the British Museum

by Marquis G. Doria (no. 6.12.1.9). —Two skulls examined. All

the specimens have the teeth unworn.

d-o. 2 cT ad., 2 cf young ad., 1 Q ad., 5 Q young ad., 2 Q juv. (in ale).

Prince's Island, Gulf of Guinea, 100-300 m.; January-March, and

May, 1901, Collected by Sr. Leonardo Fea. Genoa Museum. Two
specimens presented to the British Museum by Marquis G. Doria

(nos. 6.12.1.7-8). —Three skulls examined. All the specimens have

the teeth unworn.

p-q. 2 9 ad. (in ale). Liberia. Received from Sr. P. Siepi. Genoa Museum.

—One skull examined. Teeth almost unworn.

The tine series collected In' the late Sr. Leonardo Fea enables

me to say tliat individuals of H. caffer from San Thome and

Prince's Island are indistinguishable from the race {H. c. gui-

neensis) distriljuted over Fernando Po and the adjoining Guinean

coast region, from the Como River to Liberia. Also the coloration

of the fur is the same as in Fernando Po and contiiiental spe-

cimens (see my })aper, 1. s. c.j.

Ann. del Mus. Civ. di St. A'al. Serie 3.=, Vol JH (10 Aprile 1907). ^
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In llic table Ih'Iow I}). "H)) I ^-ivc iiicasureiiieiits of Fca's

adult sj)L'ciiiieiis from (1) San Thome and (M) Prince's Island,

and. for comparison, those of a Britisli Musciun series from {-])

PY'rnando Po, and of all adult s})ocimens of this race I have seen

from (4) the Guinean Coast (Como River, Gaboon , Benito River.

Cameroons, Old Calabar, Liberia).

The races of H. caffer, their interrelations and distri-

bution. —Tliere are five geograpliical races of 77. caffer :

caffer, tephrus, centralis, guineensis, angolensis. They fall

into two natural ji^roups, as follows: —
(1) A small-toothed, small-skulled, narrow-jawed, and liglit-

cohjuri'd form, 77. c. caff'er, iniiabits the eastern ])art of the

continent, from Erythrea and Kordofan in the north, to Transvaal

and Pondoland in the south. From the southern part of this area,

no doubt througli the Zambesi Valley, it has made its way to

Angola. From the northern part of its area it has s])read north-

wards to Xu])ia. westwards througli Bahr el Gazai, the Tsad Sea

region and Niger Valley, to Ashantee and the Gold Coast, further

to Senegandjia and Western Morocco; i)ut in all of these places

it has slightly diminislied in size, tiuis constituting a fairly

distinct race, 77. c. tephrus.

{"1) A large-toothed, large-skulled, broad-jawed, and darker-

coloured form, H. c. centralis, occupies the broad E(juatorial belt

of the continent, from the Congo estuary in ihe west, through

the whole of the Congo Valley , to T'ganda. From this region it

lias spread in three dinnrtions: —eastwards, to Rritish and German

F^ast Africa, where it meets and occurs together with 77. c. caffe)-;

southwestwards, along the Congo triljutaries, to Angola, where

it again meets 77. c. caffer; and northwestwards, along the

Guinean coast, including the islands in the Gulf of Guinea ; but

individuals from this latter tract (Guinean coast and islands) reach

the extreme in the wi<ltli of the ii])per jaw and the darkness of

the colour of the fur, and may lie kejit distinct as a fairly

recognizal)le race, 77. c. guineensis. In the Guinean coast region

this lai'ge-skulled and dark extreme meets and occurs together

with its strongest contrast, the very small-skulled and ligiil-

coloured 77. c. tephrus.

From this it will i)e observed that there are. in fact, two

prill. -iital forms only of 77. caffer: the one {//. c. centralis -f-
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guiiieends) occupying- the Congo ValJey, from whicli it has spread

eastwards, south westwards, and northwestwards; tlie other (H. c.

caffer + ieplirus) occujn-ing the rest of Africa, the extreme

south and the ^lediterranean coast region excepted. This being so.

it might be questioned, wdiether it would not be better, from a

leclniical point of view, to treat these two principal forms as

distinct « species », viz. H. caffer (subdivided into H. caffer caffer

and H. caffer tephrus) and H. centralis (subdivided into H. cen-

I ralis centralis imi\H. centralis guineensis); it would have the

<)b\ious advantage of expressing, ])y the very technical names, the

1rue phylogeny of the races, whereas, when we put all the races

down as « subspecies » of H. caffer, our nomenclature obscures

tlieir jihylogenetic interrelations, in so far as then the technical

names of the four races easily convey the idea that they are of

eipial « value » (i. e. (Mpially distinct from each other), which

certainly they are not. liut to l)ase nomenclature on phylogenetic

considerations would, in my opinion, be a rather dangerous prin-

ci})le; and in this particular case there are at least two reasons

which make it unadvisable to treat H. c. caffer and centralis as

distinct species: —first, though they, even where their areas overlaj)

each other and wdiere, consequently, they would seem to have

good o})portunity for intergradation , almost always preserve their

racial characters clear and well pronounced, intermediate examples

do occur, though a})parently very rarely (in a large number of

individuals, from many different places in East Africa, I have

found one only which is intermediate l)etween caffer and cen-

tralis); second, in Angola, where caffer, having come from east

(the Zambesi valley), and centralis, having come from northeast

(the Congo valley), live together, there also occurs a truly inter-

mediate « race », H. c. angolensis. These facts are strong evidence

that caffer and centralis are not sufficiently sharply differentiated

to be considered distinct species. —As being intermediate, the

Angolese « race » hardly deserves a technical name of its own

,

but since the name angolensis is available, I do not see that it

can cause any harm to employ it, when only it is understood

Ihat l)y « H. c. angolensis » we mean but such specimens of

//. caffer from Angola as are intermediate between caffer and

centralis.
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The suhjoiiicd (liagi'aiii }:^ives a view of llic jirohahlc pliyldp-iiy

and interrelations of the five races of H. caffer.

Measurements of Hlpposiderus caffeo" gulneensis.

Skull, total length tu troii

ofc
» basilar length to fron

of c
» masfoid widlli . .

» widlli di' hi-aiiicaso
» zv^;'oni;ilic \vi<lth .

inaxiU,ii-y width .

» anteorhital widtii .

» across ciiiffula uC ca
nines

Mandible, to front of incisor:
Upper teeth, c-ni'" . . .

Lower teeth, c-ni- . . .

F;ars, length, inner margin
» "reatest breadth .

Horse&hoo, greatest broadtli
Posterior leaf, breadth .

Forearm
PoUex
3rd digit, metacariial . .

— tst plialanx. .

— 2nd phalanx .

4th digit, melacarpal . .

— ist phalanx . .

2nd phalanx .

5th digit, metacarpal . .

— 1st phalanx . .

— 2n(l phalanx .

Tail
Lower leg
Foot, witli claws. . . .

San Thome.

3 adults,

2 skulls.

14.7

10

•l.s

12.4

10.2

50.5
8.2

:%

17.8

30
12

<).2

32.2

13.5

33.3

20.8
8.8

14.8

10.2

8.7

10.5

15.7

17
0.5
7.1

51.8
9

38.5

17.8
18.8

.37.5

12.8
10
34.2
14
11.2
36.7

21
9.2

I'rince's Isl.

10 adults,

3 skulls.

14.3

10
8.6

10.2

4.8

12.2
O.J<

7.5

14.5
10

(>

0.4

50
7.8

35.7

17

17
35
tl.8

9.2

32
13
10
31

19.8

8

Max.

mm.

14.7

10
8.7

10.7

7.2

5.3

7.7

10.2

17

6.7

7.2

51.7

8.2

38
18.2
19
37
12.8

9.8

33.7

14.0
10.0

35.5

20.8

Fernando Po

8 adults,

8 skulls.

Min.

mm.

14.0

10
8.7

10.3

4.^

12.2

0.8

7.5

35.7
16
16.8

31.2

11

3Ò.8
12.5

9.8

10.2

9
11

5
i2.y

7

52

382
17.2

18.8
37

12.2
9.8

33.5
14

11.2

20.2

Gaincau Coast.

20 adults,

10 skulls.

14.2

10
8.5

10.2

7

4.8

11.8

0.8

7.3

14
15.2

35.2
10
15.5
34.8

11

8.7

31.2

12.4

9.3

27.5
18.8

Max.

mm.

15.3

10.7

9.1

5.2

13.2

7.3

8
15
17.5

0.8

7

20
39

_

lÓ!s

34.7
14
11

33.8

20.5
10
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8. llippoìsidoi'uw ^s<lllleiclel•i , Thos.

1004. Hipposicleros sdineidersi (misprint), Tlioraas, Zool. Anz. XXVI I.

nos. 23-24, pp. 722-23 (12 July 1904). —Type locality: Upper L:inj?kat,

Sookaranda, Deli, N. W. Sumatra. (Type examined.)

;)-b. cf ad., Q ad. (in ale). Soekaranda, Deli, N. W. Sumatra. Collected by

Dr. H. Dolirn. Genoa Museum.

//. schnelderi differs from its nearest geographieal relation,

H. labuanensis, Tomes (^), in the following particulars: —
(1) In //. labuaiiensis the tip of p^ (anterior lower premolar) is

about level with the middle of the principal cusp of p^ (posterior

lower premolar); in H. schnelde^ù ]ì., in very much reduced in

size, its tip only a little higher than th(^ cingula of the canine and

Pj , not, i)y far, reaching the middh- of the cusj) of }»4. In H. la-

buanensis the length (antero-])osterior extent, labial as])ect) of

p^, at base is not nuich smaller 1han the length of p^ at base; in

H. Schneider i the length of p^ is scarcely half the length of p^.

In H. labuanensis \^., in cross seclion at base is —--^, in//.

Schneider i -7-7^-- of p^. In short: p^, is in //. sclineideri very

nuich smaller tlian in H. labuanensis, and this is, in fact, the

most convenient character for a ready discrimination of the two

species.

(2) To the reduction in size of })., corresponds a reduction in

size of p2 (anterior upper ])remolar). In //. labuanensis p^ is

small, but easily observable; in H. schneideri it is exceedingly

small (as a small dot), situated (juite on the external side of the

maxillary i)one, very difficultly observal)le (scarcely at all without

a lens), and occasionally wanting ; in the type of the species it

is present on one side cmly, in the two specimens collected by

Dohrn on both sides.

(3) The nasal swellings in H. schneideri are a trifle broader

than in R. labuanensis: anteorbital width in the former species

Ì5.8 mm., in the latter 5—5. Ti mm.

(') H. galcyitus, auct. plurim.; but the type specimen of H. gikriius (in the

British Museum) seems to me quite a different bat; I therefore, for the present, use

the name H. labuanensis. Tomes, for tlie small Bornean species witli a frontal sac

and two supplementary leaflets. All the small Kastern species of Hippostdenis liadly

need a careful revision.
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I fail to sec any well marked cxtci-iial (litfci-ciice Ijctwcen llic

two species (the tail in //. schiieideri, may averafi:e a little

sliorter).

In the subjoined table I give measurements of the ty})e of

H. sclmeideri (Brit. Mus. no. 4.4.1.2) and of the two speci-

mens collected by Dohrn.

H. schiieideri was hitherto known only from the type specimen

in the British Museum.

Measurements of lUpjjOf^idetnis schiieideri.

Sockaranda. Deli, Sumatra.

d^ad.

Type.

cT ad.

Genoa Mus

9 ad.

Genoa Mus.

Skull, total length to front of c

» basilar length to front of

» mastoid width .

» width of brain-case.

» zygomatic width
» maxillary width
» anteorbital width .

» across cingula of canines

Mandible, to front of incisors

Kppcr teeth, c-m' .

Lower teeth, c-mj.

Ears, length, inner margin
» greatest breadth

Uorseshoe, greatest bread 111

Posterior leaf, breadth

Forearm
Pollex

3rd digit, metacarpal .

— 1st phalanx ,

— 2nd phalanx.

4tli digit, metacarpal .

— 1st phalanx .

— 2nd phalanx.

5th digit, metacarpal .

— Ini phalanx .

— 2nd phalanx .

Tail

Lower leg ....
Foot, with claws .

1S.3

14

lO.S

7.2

12.3

0.0

l-l.S

14.5

0.2

4S.3

33.3

15.4

14.S

33.5

11.2

S.O

29.7

12.2

9.S

21.5

18.2

18.3

14.2

9.5

8.5

10,5

4.7

12.2

0.5

14.5

14

33.8

10.5

17

33.2

2'.).7

12

10.2

24.5

18.7

8.5

18.9

14.5

9.8

8.7

10.8

7.0

5.S

4.9

12.5

o.s

7.2

15

14.2

0.3

17.2

34.8

31

11.8

9.7

23

19.3

8.2
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9. Filli n<>loi>liii!-; fcruuo;ifu», Pkt.

1871. Rhhiolophus truncatus, Peters, iNI. B. Akad. Berlin p. 307 (8 .June 1871).

—Type loeality : Batchian.

1878. Rliinolophus megaphyllus (not 'iray), vai-, a, Dobson, Cat. VA\\v.

Brit. Mas. p. 111.

1905. Rhinolophus truncatus Pet.. Knud Andersen, Proc. Zool. Soc. London

II. pp. 80-81, 84, 120 (17 Oct. 1005).

a. cf ad. (in ale). Ternate; 1875. Collected by A. A. Bruijn. Genoa Museum.

Rli. truncatus was hitherto known from Batchian only. The

Ternate specimen recorded above is in every respect indistinguisii-

al)le from a series of Batchian examples in the British Museum;

also the peculiar coloration of the fur (see my paper, 1. s. c.) and

the dimensions are practically the same.

All the specimens of Rh. truncatus I had hitherto seen were

dried skins, collected by A. R. Wallace in Batchian, and all the

skulls were more or less fragmentary; I therefore had to describe

the nose-leaves from resoftened specimens, to leave out all mea-

surements of the soft parts, and to give only a very incomplete

series of measurements of the skull. The Ternate specimen, which

is preserved in alcohol and in excellent condition, and the skull

of which is perfectly undamaged, enables me to fill up these

dc^ticiencies in my description of the species.

As in all primitive eastern forms of the Rh. simplex grouj»

(of which Rli. truncatus is a member) , the sella is decidedly

broader at base (2.7 mm.) than at summit (1.8 mm.); length

(height) of sella, from angle between vertical portion and nasal

lobe to summit, A mm.; from the base to about one third of iis

height tlie lateral margins of the sella are subparallel; liere at this

point is a very shallow, i)ut distinct, constriction, and then the

margins are again subparallel (very slightly converging) to the

sunnnit; front face of sella covered with extremely short, whitish

liairs, only observable under a lens; summit completely s(|uare-cut

(« truncatus »). La*ncet rather long (4 mm., from posterior

transverse ])ridge), and almost quite cuneate.

In the tal)le l)elow I give, for comparison with the measure-

ments of the Ternate specimen, those of the Batchian examples

in the British Museum.
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Measurements of RJiinolophus truncatus.
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Rh. stheno is at onci^ distinguished from Rh. horneensii^ and

Rli. rouxi Ijy the following characters: —
(1) By the very strongly and abruptly projecting nasal swel-

lings; compare the skull of Rh. stheno in side view (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London I90o II. pi. III. fig. 8 a) with that of Rh. borneensis

{ ibid. tig. o 1)) and Rh. rouxi (ibid. fig. 9 c) ; in this j)()int

Rh. stheno is unique among the eastern species of the Rh. simplex

group.

(2) By some interesting {)eculiarities in the wing-structure, as

shown by the subjoined table of wing-indices: the wing-structure

of Rh. borneensis, it will be observed, is in all important respects

similar to that of Rh. rouxi, with the only exception that

RJi. rouxi has proportionally longer metacarpals; in Rh. stheno.

however, the following modifications have taken place: —first,

tlie third and fourth metacarpals are somewhat shortened; second,

all the proximal phalanges are shortened, especially the first

phalanx of the fourth digit: in Rli. borneensis and rouxi

this phalanx is much more than, in Rh. stheno almost precisely

equal to , one fourth the length of the metacarpal ; third , the

second phalanx of the third digit is noticealily lengthened: in

Rh. borneensis and rouxi it averages decidedly less, in Rli. stheno

more, than I -^ the length of the first phalanx.

(3) By the very sliort tail: considerably shorter than the lower

leg, whereas in Rh. borneensis and rouxi it is longer than or

equal to the lower leg.

Rh. stheno has two rather close relatives in South Africa,

viz. Rli. simulator, K. And., and Rii. denti, Thos.

Wing-indices of Rliinoloplius borneensis, rouxi, and stheno.
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II. Ffcliiiiolophus allinis supi'mns, K. Ami.

1905. Rhinolophus afflnis superans, Kiiud Andersen, Proc. Zool. Sue.

London II. pp. 104, 105 (17 Oct. 1905).

a. cf ad. (in ale.). Si Ramhó, Snmjitni; 1890-91. Collected by Dr. 1-:. M(jdi-

ffliani. Genoa Museum. —Skull extracted. Teeth unworn.

Rli. afflnis is readily distin^-uislied from Rh. rouxi — m

species with which it has abriost always been contused —by its

})andiirate sella (in Rh. rouxi the sella is practically jiarallel-

niargined), by its more distinctly cuneate lancet (in Rh. rouxi

the lancet is hastate), by the lengthening of tlie second phalanx

of the third digit (in Rh. rouxi less, in Rh. affinis more, than

I 4" ^^^^ length of the first ])halanx) , and by the shortening of

the palatal Jjridge.

Rli. ferrum-equinum, which has also a pandurate sella and

lengthened second phalanx of the third digit, differs from Rh.

afflnis in having p- external to tlie tooth-row or wanting (in

Rh. affinis p^ is situated in the tooth-row), in a peculiar shorte-

ning of the third metacarpal, and in th(> beginning or complete

()1)1 iteration of the lateral chin grooves.

Rh. affinis is distributed, in various races, from the X. ^^^

Himalayas to S. China, through Indo-China, N. Natunas, and the

Malay Peninsula, to Sumatra, Java, and Lombok.

The particular race here under consideration, Rh. a, superans,

is as yet known from Lower Siam, the Malay Peninsula and

Sumatra, and ^characterised chieHy by the broad horse-shoe and

nasal swellings. Both of these peculiarities reach a climax in the

siili mon^ eastern Rh. a. princeps, K. And., from Lombok.

12. Efcliinoloplms v<'iulii-<^n?<, K. .\m>.

190.5. Rhinolophus refulgens, Knud Andersen, Proc. Zool. So». London II.

pp. 124-126, i:«, pi. IV. flfTS. 10 a, b. e (17 Oct. 1905).

a. b. cf ad., ? ad. (in ale). Soekaranda . Doll. N. W. Sumatra. Collected

1)V Dr. 11. Dohni. (ienoa Museum. —one skull extracted.
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This is 1li(' first record uf Rh. refalgens from Suiiiutra. Tlu'

species was liitlierto known only from two (^\am})les. in the

Britisli Musomn, from the .Malay Peninsula (Perak and Se-

lanji-or).

13. l^lriiiolopliiix aoumiaatiis acuiiiiaiitii», Pkt.

1871. Rhinolophus acuminai its, Potors, M. B. Akad. Berlin (8 June 1871;

p. 308. —Type locality: Gaclok, Java.

1878. Rliinoloithus acuminatus Pet., Dobson , Cat. Cliir. Brit. Mus.

p. 113.

1878. Rhinolophus petersi (partim, not Dobson 1872 and 1880), Dobson,

Cat. Chir. Brit. Mus. p. 114. —Compare Proc. Zool. See. London

1905, II. pp. 95-98.

190,5. Rhinolophics acuminatus. Pet., typicus , Knud Andersen, Proe. Zool.

Soc. London 1905. II. p. 133 (17 Oct. 1905).

a. cf ad. (in ale). Buitenzorg, Java. Collected by Dr. Th. Adensamer, 1897.

Presented to the British Mnseura by Mai'quis G. Doria (no. 6.12.1.13).

—Skull extracted. Teeth unworn.

Rh. acuminatus belongs to a small section of the Rh. le.pidus

grou]). distriljuted over Sumatra, Nias, Engano, Java, and Londjok.

of which now the following forms are known: —
(1) RJi. sumah^aniis K. And. (^); Sumatra; sella very distinctly

expanded i)elow the middle; forearm about "31
; third metacarpal

about 35.'2-3().8; l^readtli of horse-shoe about 8.2-8.3 mm. —Si)e-

cimens examined: one adult (with skull) in tlie British \Ius{Mnii.

one adult in the Gottingen Museum.

(2) Rh. circe K. And. (^); Nias; similar to Rlt. simiatranus,

but with rather slenderer skull and smaller teeth; shorter forearm,

metacarpals, phalanges, and til)ia; forearm 4.0.2-49; third metacarpal

o2-o4.2 nun.; breadth of horse-shoe as in Rh. sumatranus. —
Specimens examined: eiglit adults (four skulls) in the U. S. National

Museum.

(1) Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1905. n. \i\>. i;«-:5-l. 130 (IT Oct. 1905).

(-2) I'roc. T". S. Nat. Mus. XXIX. no. 1440. i.p.
(i57. 059 (7 M.nrcli 19U0).
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(']) Rh. calypso K. And. ('); Enj^aiio; siniilar to Rii. suma-

Iranus, Imt with broader liorse-slioc and larger ears; forearm

V.)-:it>.S; third metacarpal 8o-38.3; hreadth of horse-shoe *).()- 10.^2

111111. — SpccjiiKiis examined: two athilts (one sknll) in the

Ih'itish Museum, six adults (four skulls) in tlie V. .S. National

Museum.

(4) Rh. acuminatus aciiminalus Pet.; Java; allied to Rii.

sumatranus, but expansion below the middle of the sella rather

indistinct or (juite obliterated; forearm 48.5-o1 ; tliird metacarpal

;io-rJ().o nun. ; breadth of horse-shoe as in Rh. sumatranus. —
Specimens examined: three adults (two skulls) in the IJritish

Museum.

(5) Rh acuminatus audax K. And. ('^); Lomljok; similar to

Rh. a. acuminatus, but averaging- smaller; forearm 47-4!)..');

third metacarpal ;}^i7-3o.2; breadth of horse-slioe as in Rh, a. acu-

miiiatus. —Specimens examined: two adults (one skull) in the

P)ritish Museum.

The dentition, in all these bats, is very uniform : —
Pa external

to the tooth-row (only in one specimen of Rh. calypso almost in

row); p^ and p, in contact or almost in contact (with the exception

just mentioned); ])- always in row, witli a small cus]). jwinting

inwards.

The five forms, it will easily l)e seen , are representatives of

two « types » ; in one {Rh. sumatranus, circe, caUjpso) tlie

sella is \vY\ distinctly expanded ])elow the middle ; in the other

(RI I. acuminatus) the expansion of the sella is ratlier indistinct

or quite obliterated. The former type is distributed over Sumatra.

Xias, and Engano (western islands), each of tliese. islands Iiaving

its distinct species; the latter type is known from Java and Lomlwk

(eastern), either of these islands having its separate race.

In the table below I giv(> a sunnnary of the measurements of

all the bats examined of this section.

(') I'nir. Z(Kil. S(.c. l.diidtm I'.KO. II. pp. 1HI-;C>. \M'k pi. IV. li-s. IH a. I), c (17 Oct. 1 (K));

"•. U. S. .\al. Miis. XXIX. 11(1. Ilio. pp. i;:.:--.'.! (7 Mar.-li I'.MWi).

C-!;
rroc. /noi. Sdc. l.cni.hiri I'Hi;), II. ii. i:<:i (17 Ort. I'JO".).
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Measurements of R/ilnolop/ius acuniinatus and allitnl turins.
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De/ails. — III ilircc li/i. macro/is macrolis, tVom Nepal

(tyjK' locality) and Masui-i , the Im-adtli ot the horsesli(je is

7.0-8.0 mm., in the two Wi. m. dohrnl !) and '.)..') mm. The

eai's in the Sumatraii race are apparently somewhat broader than

in Himalayan specimens, but in the former specimens they are

in a bad state of preservation. The tibia in Wi. m. dolimi \\on\A

seem to be a little shorter. The skull is similar to that of Rli.

m. macroUs, but a trifle larger, as are also the teeth.

I doubt that that there is in any respect more than an arerage

difference l)etween Himalayan and Sumatran individuals of Rh.

macrotis; I therefore keep the latter distinct as a local race ordy.

I)(Mitition as in Rh. m. macrotis: }>.. in row (in a larger

series of skulls p.j will, no doubt, be found occasionally more or

less e.\ternal in ])osition); p^ in row, with a comparatively well

developed cus]), })ointing inwards; a narrow interspace between
p'"^ and p^ (reminiscent of p"*, lost in all recent species).

Affinities. —The most conspicuous e.xternal peculiarities of

Rh. macroiis are these: —the long and broad, almo.st parallel-

margined (tongue-shaped) sella: the rather long and dense hairing

on the front face of the sella; tlie low connecting process, starting

from a point considerably below llu^ sununit of the sella; the long

and (-(mvex-margined lancet : the large ears. —Some of these

characters very strongly recall those of the primitive species of the

Rh. philip-pinensis group: the sella of macrotis might properly

l)e descriljed as that of a jihilippinensis dej)rived of its lateral

expansions; the shape of the connecting process and lancet, as

well as the enlargement ot the ears point also towards relationship

with philippinensis. —The skull is of the general sha})e cha-

racteristic ot the most primitive species of Rhinolophus ; the

palatal Ijridge rather longer than usual. The dentition is (juite

primitive: P3 often situated in the tooth- ro w . or, if external , it

lias a tendency towards ihe row, or there is, at least, a distinct

interspace between p., and p^, reminiscent of the former })osition

of )).. in the row: \r with a comparatively widl developed cusp

and always situat(Ml in ihe looth-row : the njiper canine and p'

widely separated. — In short: h'/i. marrotis is a 1ype on a low

level of evolution , which has no closi'r rehitive, among living

species, than the })rimitive forms of tiie R/i. philippinensis

group.
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l\1i. r/iacrot/s was liitlicHo only known from llic Himalayas

( Masui'i. Nepal). It is therefore of much interest now to see llie

ran^-e of this species extended to Sumatra. After this th(n-e can,

of course, be no doubt that it will also be found in Indo China

and the Malay Peninsula.

A second s})ecies of the macrolis type, Hh. htrsutus, K. And.,

(littering by its still larger ears, loiig(n' tail, and slightly heavier

skull, inhabits the Pliilippine Islands.

At a })eriod when the passage for Mammals from Soutlu'rn

Asia to Africa, owing to different physiographic conditions, was

much easier than now, the Rh. macrotis type spread into 1iie

Etliiopian region. There it is now^ represented by four species :

Rh. aethiops
, fumigatus, I tilde brandii , eloquens (see l)elow.

mider /?//. fumigatus). Thus the whole area inhal)ite(l by this

type of bat extends from the Philippines and Sumatra in the east,

1o Angola and Senegambia in the w^est.

Note on the Rhinolo^hi of Sumatra. —In December 1!)0.').

when writing a geographical review of the species and subspecies

of Rliinoloplius (/), the following forins were known to me
from Sumatra: Rh. affinis superans , Rli. sumatranus , R/i.

trifoliatus frifoliatus. Dr. Dohrn's collections have added thre(>

species to this list, viz. Rh. stheno, Rh. refulgens, and Rli.

macrotis dohrni. Of tlie six forms now on record from Sumatra,

four [Rh. siheno, Rh. affinis superans, Rh. refulgens, Rh.

trifoliatus trifoliatus) are common to this island and the Malay

Peninsula; a fifth species [Rh. macrotis), as being known from

the Himalayas and Sumatra, will no douljt also be found in the

Malay Peninsula; the sixth (Rh. sumatranus) is as yet only

recorded from Sumatra, Ijut may, not improbal)ly, also oci-ur on

the adjacent continent. All this is evidence of the extremely close

connection between the Rhinolophus fauna of Sumatra and that

of the Malay Peninsula.
,

•

The Rhinolojjhi inhaljiting the cliain of islands running \)n-

ralhd to the south coast of Sumatra are still very imperfectly

known; but so far as the evidence goes they seem to be more

peculiar. Of the two forms I have examined from Nias, the one

{Rh. circe) is allied to R/i. sumatranus, but apparently sutli-

(') Ann. S; Mag. X. H. (7) XVI. p. G5() (1 Dec. 1905).
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ciciitly (litl('r('iitia1c(l lo he rcfj^anlcd a distinct si)L'cies; tlic other

is an iiidigcnuus race (Rii. trifoUatus niasensis) ot a species

otherwise inhal)itiiig Sumatra, Borneo, the Malay Peninsula, Lower

Siam, and Tenasserim. The only form known from Enfiano

{R}i. calypso) is allied to Hh. simiatranus , but a distinct

species.

Still more imperfect is our knowledge of the IthinolopJii

inhabiting the northern continuation of the Mentawei chain, viz.

the Nicobars and Andamans. Only two forms (altogetlier three

specimens!) have been recorded: « R/i. andamanenùs », a bat

of the Rh. affinis type
,

proljal)ly rather near to Rh. affinis

superans from the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra ; and RJi.

cognatus, which is also allied to a species {Rh. refulgens)

occuring in the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra.

Measurements of Rhinolophus macrolis dohrnl and uiacrotis.
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15. ttliiuoloplnifS luuiig'M.tu.-i i*iiiiiig-a.( iia», Rijpp.

1842. Rhinolophus fumigalus, Riippell, Mus. Senck. III. pp. 132, 155. —
Tj^pc locality: Shoa. (Types examined.) Frankfurt Museum.

1877. Wnnolophus macrocephalus , Heuglin, Keise in Nordost-Afi-ika II.

pp. 22-23. —Type locality: Adowa, Abyssinia. (Type examined.)

Stuttgart Museum.

1878. Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum (partim, not Schreb.), Dobson, Cat.

Chir. Brit. Mus. p. 119.

1885. Rhinolophus antinorii, Dobson, Ann. J^Ius. Civ. Genova (2) II. pp. 16-17.

—Type locality: « Daimbi, Shoa ». Genoa Museum.

1904. Rhinolophus fumigatus, Rlipp., Knud Andersen, Ann. & Mag. N. H.

(7) XIV. pp. 451-53 (1 Dec. 1904.) —Rh. macrocephalus and anti-

norii shown to be synonyms of Rh. fumigatus.

1905. Rhinolophus aelhiops (not Peters), Senna, Archivio Zoologico (Napoli)

li. pt. 3, pp. 267-71; pi. XVUI. figs. 28-39. —Erythrea.

a. 9 ad. (in ale.) Asmara, Erythrea; Oct. 1892. Collected by Dr. V. Ragazzi.

Genoa Museum. —Skull extracted.

Rh. fumigata?, belongs to a small group of Ethiopian species,

allied to Rh. macroth, Hodgs. (Himalayas] to Sumatra), and Rh.

hirsutas, K. And. (Philippines), but on a much higher level of

evolution than the Oriental species; in these latter p.^ is always

present, p- always comparatively well developed and always

situated in the tooth-row, and the wing-structure is quite primi-

tive; in the Ethiopian species pg and p^ are rudimentary, pushed

out to the external side of the tooth-row, or completely lost, and

the wing-structure is modified.

The Ethiopian representatives of this group are these four: —
(1) Rh. aeihiops, Pet., known fi-om Damaraland and Angola,

and characterised (as compared with Rh. fumigatus, the only

species with which it can be confused) by having, as a rule, a

rudimentary P3 and p^; further by its rather broader cranial

rostrum, Ijroader liorse-shoe, and slightly longer tail. —(2) Rh.

fumigatus fumigatus, Riipp. , from Somaliland, Abyssinia, and

Erythrea, characterised by having, as a rule, completely lost pg

and p"-; further by its rather narrower cranial rostrum, narrower

liorse-shoe , and slightly shorter tail. In British East Africa this

form is replaced Ijy the smaller RJi. fumigatus exsul, K. And.

It is of some importance to notice that the small p^ is not

.inn. del Mus. Civ. di SI. Nal. Serie 3.% Vol. ill (10 Aprile i907). -^
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nhoays wanting:: in RJ(. fimiigatus ; I Iuin'o liad the opiiorluiiily

of cxaiiiining eight spcciinciis of the; typical form; in one (a

youngish in(hvidual, cotype of Rh. macrocep/talus) an cxcceiUngly

niinulc^ }r is present on both sides, situated (piite on the external

aspert of llie maxillary bone; llie same is the case in the Asmara

specimen (adult, teeth almost unworn) sent from tlie Genoa

^Museum; in Senna's figure of an Erythrea skull (1. s. c. figs. 36

and 37) I find not only a p^ but even a \), ; this is the only

instance known to me of the presence of a rudimentary p^ in

Rh. famigatus. —(3) Rh. hildebtmndti , Pet., from Mazoe to

Kenya, at once distinguished by its very large size; \)^ is only

occasionally wanting, p- as a rule present. —(4) Rh. eloquens,

K. And., a])parently confined to Uganda, in size intermediate

between Rh. funiigatus and MldebrandU , with \>^ almost

always completely lost, and })- still more reduced in size than

in hildebrandtl.

Rh. ferrum-equhium is of jiractically tlie same size as Rii.

famigatus ; p^ is very often, })- not rarely lost, and whenever

thes(^ small premolars are present , they are external ; in so far

tliere is some resemblance between the two species, and this is,

no dou))i, the reason why Peters regarded them as very closely

related (') , and Dol)Son (in 1878, 1. s. c.) even as inseparable.

But they are in many respects fundamentally different : —The

skull of fumigatus (and allied Ethiopian species) is at once

distinguished by its very high and abruj)tly projecting nasal

swellings and stronger sagittal crest; as a conse(pienc(^ of these

two peculiarities the postnasal depression (between the nasal

swellings and the front of the sagittal crest) is much deeper than

in ferrum-equiniitn; the cranial rostrum is somewhat narrower,

the occipital portion of the skull slenderer; the ears l)roader

scarcely attenuated below the tip, the tip itself blunter; the sella

considerably broader, h'ss ])andurate, and its front face densely

covered with ivither long hairs; the jiosterior cciunecting process

lower and more rounded off; the indices of llie ihird. foiu'ih. and

tiflh melai-arpai are. respectively, (il)!2. 7"i(). and Ih^i. whi-reas in

fcrruin-rquinum lliey are (\h\. l^-lh. and 7/i3, i. e. the jteculiai'

shor1(Miing of the lliird metacarpal in fcrraiii-cquinuin is noi
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found in fumigatiti ; the })i'()xini<-d phalanges of the digits are

c'oni})ai-atively shorter; the tail much shorter. The similarity in

dentition is simply due to the fact that Ijoth species are on a

very high level of evolution, hut ferrmn-equinum is an Oriental-

Palaearctic ofifshoot of the Rh. simplex group, famigatus an

Ethiopian representative of the Rh. macrotis group, th(^ simila-

rity in dentition, therefore, an instance of convergence, not indi-

cative of true relationship.

16. Ftliiiioloplivis euryof is ai'tiensis, subsp. n.

a. Q iid. (in ale). Aru Islands. Collected by V. Rosenberg. Received from

Dr. Jentink. Genoa Museum. Type of the subspecies.

The smallest race of Rh. euryotis.

Rh. e. aruensis comes very near to Rh. e. tiinidus, from

IJatchian, but the skull is a trifle smaller and slenderer, the man-

di])le shorter; the teeth will probably prove to" average smaller.

Also externally Rh. e. aruensis is very similar to the Batchian

race; this latter, as compared with Rh. e. euryotis and prmstans,

is chiefly characterised externally by its narrow horse-shoe and

rather small ears; in both respects Rh. e. aruensis accords with

Rh. e. timidus, but the forearm, the pollex, the phalanges of

the third, fourth and fifth digits, and the foot are smaller. For

details see the table of measurements p. 30.

A year ago ('), when working out the series of Rh. euryotis

in the collection of the British Museum, I distinguished three

races, viz. —Rh. e. tirnidus, from Batchian, characterised chiefly

by the narrower horse-shoe and rather slenderer skull; Rli. e.

euryotis, from Amboina, with broad horse-shoe and rather more

heavily built skull; and Rh. e. prcesians, from the Key Islands,

which marks the extreme in the size of the horse-shoe and the

width of the skull and nasal swellings. From this it will be

observed that, passing from Batchian in the north, through Am-
boina, to the Key Islands in the south, there is an increase in

the size of the horse-shoe and skull , and it nnght therefore be

('j Ann. 6c Mag. N. H. (7) XVI. pp. 2S5-S7: Sept. 1905.
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e.xpected tli.'it llie Aru representative of this type of })at would

either be identical witli its nearest ji^eo^'raphical neiglibour, Wi. e.

pivcsfans, or perliaps exliil)it the j)eculiarities characteristic of tliis

latter race in a still more exaggerated degree. The true fact, as

shown al)ov(', is (juite difierent : Rh. e. arxenùs is inucli more

.similar to the; Batchian tiian to the Key Island race, so that

beginning witli Uh. e. pr(j3stans tliere is a « falling oti' » in the

size of the horse-shoe and skull both northwards, through Anilwina

to Batchian, and eastwards to the Aru Islands. Thus the races

occupying the perij)liery of the known area of /j*//. eunjoiis are

more alike than the geogra})liic;d neighlxjurs, Wi. e, prcestans

and aruensis.

Measurements of li/ilnolopJucs euryolis.
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17. Myotic <lrya,>-

a, b. c/" ad., Q ad. Port Blair, S. Aiidaiiiau; August 1891. Received from

Prof. E. H. Giglioli. Genoa Museum. —Cotype^ of tlie species; the

one in the Genoa Museum, the other presented by Marquis G. Doria

to the British Museum (no. 6.UM.3Ì).

Diagnosis. —Apparently allied to Myotis adversus ITorsf.,

l)ut cranial rostrum lower, p'' (middle upper premolar) in row,

outer margin of ear-conch more deeply and abruptly emarginated

above, and foot markedly smaller. Forearm (two specimens, the

types) 38.0-39.8 mm.
Skull. —Of tlie skull of the type specimen of Horsfield's

M. adversus, from Java (a skin in alcohol, Brit. Mus. no. 7'.). 11.

"21. 153) only the front half, with the tooth-rows complete, has

been preserved, and no other examples of this species from Java

are available for comparison. Judging from this skull fragment,

the skulls of M. adversus and dryas are prolmbly very nearly

of ecjual size, but the rostrum of M. dryas is considerably lower,

1)()th in front and, especially, posteriorly, and the bony palate is

a little narrower; height of rostrum from alveolar border level of

front of m\ in M. adversus 3.8 mm., in M. dryas about 3 mm.;

maxillary width, externally, across antero-external corners of

m^-m^, in M. adversus ().8 mm., in M. dryas G.l-().3 mm.
Teeth. —In M. dryas the cusps of the bifid inner upper

incisor are almost of equal length (vertical extent), in M. adversus

the outer is decidedly shorter than the inner cusp; in the skulls

of both specimens these tee-th are practically unworn. In M. dryas

p^ (middle upper premolar) is situated in the tooth-row, with but

a very slight tendency towards the lingual side, p^ and p^ there-

fore quite separated, and p'' distinctly visible from without; p^

in cross section at base (coronal aspect) equal to, or a little more

than, half the area of p^; in M. adversus p^ is situated comple-

tely internal to the tooth-row, not visible from without, p^ and

p^ in contact, and p^ in cross section at base equal to about -^

of p^ Also P3 is in M, dryas less reduced in size ; in cross
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section at base (Hjual to about -^ of \)., , in M. adversus scarcoly

-g- of \)./, in b(jth species j).j is completely in row.

Ear. —Diiter margin of ear-conch in J\I. dryas considerably

more deeply and a})ruptly emarginateci above, than in M. adversus,

the upper half of tlie conch therefore narrower; tip rounded. Ears

not (juite reaching the tip of the muzzle when laid forwards.

Tragus straight, attaining its greatest width far below the

middle of the inner margin, tip narrow and subacutely pointed;

inner margin practically straight from base to tip; outer margin

above the basal notch (the deep notch opposite the base; of the

inner margin) in its lower two thirds convex, in its upper third

liatly concave; the whole of the outer margin very finely serrate;

the tip of the tragus does not quite reach th(> middle of the inner

margin of the ear-conch.

Foot. — Markedly smaller than in AI. adversus: length

'.).8-10 mm., against 11.8 in the Java species.

General size. —Externally M. dryas is a})parently a triile

smaller than M. adversus: forearm (two specimens, the types)

88.0-39.8 mm., as against 41.o in the type of M. adversus.

The difference in the length of the tooth-rows is infinitesimal :

upper teeth, c-m^, .').9-() nun. in M. dryas, (1.8 nnn. in M. ad-

versus.

Other external cliaracters. —Calcar very long, ])ordering

^/^ of the distance from foot to tail vertebra. Posterior margin of

interfemoral , between tip of calcar and tail, fringed with hairs.

Last tail vertebra projecting beyond membrane. Wings from l)ase

(one specimen) or middle (the other) of metatarsus.

Affinities. —The general characters of M. dryas assigns it

a })lace in the « subgenus » Leiiconoe as defined by Dobson in

his Catalogue (p. "IHi)) : calcar very long , interfemoral forming a

very acute angle in the centre of its free margin behind, tail

projecting by the last vertebra from the membrane; foot rather

strong, though proportionally less so than in the majority of species

placed by Dobson in this section. Its nearest known ally seems

to be the species with which I have compared it here, M.
adversus.

Remark. —This is th(> first record of a sjiecies of Myotis

from the Andamans, The occurrence of ihe genus in these islands

was, of course, to be expected.
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Measurements of Myoils dryas and adver^it!^.
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The lypc, in tlic Calcutt.'i Museum, of tliis very rcin;irkal)lo

species is from Jolioi'o, Malay Peninsula. The individual obtained

)jy Dr. Dohrn is of much interest as lu'in^ only the second spe-

cimen (m record, and as showing' the ran<,'e of the species to

extend to Sumalra.

The skull and dentition of Ch. johorensis were hitherto

undescribed, the affinities of the species therefore not quite clear.

Skull. —So similar, in general shape and even in size, to

that of Ch. plicafus, Buch. Ham. (^), as to differ only in points

of very subordinate importance: —the upper aspect of the rostrum

is decidedly flatter, in plicatus markedly convex; the sagittal and

lambdoid crests less prominent, and the former not produced so

far forwards (individuals of the same age, of joliorensis and

plicatus, have been compared); the facial foramen, which is situated

directly in front of the anterior point of the sagittal crest, is,

owing to the shortness of this crest in johorensis , more Ijack-

wards in position than in plicatus; the anterior nares are not

directed so much upwards as in plicatus; the palate is slightly

narrower (as, on the whole, the skull is perhaps a trifle slenderer).

The premaxillary region as in plicatus (no inter-premaxillary

space; incisive foramina small and rounded; &c.).

Teetii. —
• Number and general characters of the teeth as in

Ch. plicatus: -^- incisors, -|- })remolars. Upper incisors conside-

rably shorter (vertical extent) , and stoutiu' at ])ase , than in

plicatus, but otherwise not differing; upper canines shorter;

anterior upper premolar smaller; the principal cusp (cusp ii) ot

posterior upper premolar shorter (not so much projecting beyond

the level of the molar cusps); molars quite as in plicatus. Lower

incisors as in plicatus (lateral much slenderer than median ])air~);

lower canines shorter (compare upper canines) ; anterior lower

premolar lower and markedly smaller than in plicatus: cross

section at l)ase in johorensis ratlun- smaller, in plicatus larger,

than that of posterior premolar. —All these details, it will easily

be seen, indicate only a small difference in the relative size of

the front teeth, and can be summarised in these few words: the

upper incisors, upper and lower canines, upper premolars, and

(1) The skull of Ch. plicatus with which I have compared tliat or C/i.joiiorcnsis

of a Java specimen (cf ad., teeth unworn), Brit, Mus. no. 46. 4. 21. 21.
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anterior lower premolar are in johorensh comparatively shorter

or smaller than in pUcatus.

Frontal box. —A sul)lrianjj;-ular groove between the ears,

about 5 nnn. broad and 5 mm. long. A deep transverse band

connecting the anterior margins of the ears, in front of Ihe groove;

the upper border of this band is subtriangularly raised in the

middle ; this median , triangularly projecting portion of the band

is convex on the front aspect, hollow on the posterior aspect, and

fits like a lid to tlie groove ; tufts of long hairs in the front part

of the bottom of the groove, and on the posterior aspect of the

lid near its base. The animal can fold the upper half of the ear-

conch downwards; in doing so, the connecting band (and conse-

quently the lid) is drawn forwards, disclosing the groove; in the

erect position of the ears, the groove is covered by tlie lid. —
This frontal box in certain respects recalls a frontal apparatus

recently described by me in the Phyllostome genus M/cro-

nycteris (^), but is more complicated in structure. Its function is,

no doubt, the same as that of the frontal sac in many species of

Hipposiderus ; this sac has no « lid », Ijut its « lips » can be

opened or closed ad libitum, and the bottom of the sac is, like

the groove in Ch. johorensis, furnished with a tuft of long hairs,

projecting through the aperture of the sac. —It should be remem-

bered that the specimen ot Ch. johorensis oljtained by Dohrn is

a male, as is also the type in Calcutta. Females of this species

being as yet unknown, it remains uncertain, whether they possess

a frontal l)ox, or, if so, whether it is of the same size and struc-

ture as in the males.

Affinities. —Ch. johorensis is closely related to Ch. pUcatus,

Ch. jobensis, and allied species. The only essential difference

in the skull is the more flattened rostrum in johorensis, a

peculiarity which is probably a consequence of the development

of a complicated frontal apparatus in this species. The dentition is

in all important respects the same. Apart from the frontal appa-

ratus, there are scarcely more than two external points worth

mentioning: the tragus is a little Ijroader in johorensis than in

pUcatus, but hardly more so than in jobensis; the fifth meta-

carpal would seem to be proportionately somewhat longer in

(1) Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) XVU. p. 52; July 1906.
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johorensis, ils index I)(Mii«r V)\){\, ;is a^'ainst V)l\^^ in fjlicatus and

jobens/s. In sIkh-i, llic only sli-ikiii<z- diffi rcnces hctwecii Ch.joiio-

rensU and Ch. plirAilUi^ (and allies) is: the development of a very

i'eniai'kal)le frontal l)ox. and llie llatler cranial i-ostrnin resnltinjj:

tlierefroni.

19. >l«>i*iii<>|>t<'iMi!-i <loi'ia.<v

a. cT ad. (in air.). Sookaniuda, Deli, N. \V. Sumati-a. Colleetod by Dr. H.

Dolini. (lonoa Musoura. —Type of ihe species.

Diagnosh. —A small « Nyctinomus » (sensu lato, as in

Dobson's Catalogue ) , with -^ incisors , g
premolars , and very

strong supraorbital crista; with large gular sac, the front margin

of the ears quite straight, the fifth metacarpal ecjual to about '^l^

the lengtli of the third; and inhabiting Sumatra. —Forearm 38 mm.
Details and Remarks. — The new Sumatran species of

^lorinopterus to he described here belongs to a small section

of Uie genus which till now was known onlg from ihe

Mascarenes, Madagascar, and Port Natal. Thk section, cha-

racterised by the species having -^- incisors, -^ premolars, and a

gular sac, numbered hitherto two species, M. acetabxlosus Connii.

(Mascarenes, Madagascar, Port Natal) and M. jugular is Pet.

(synonym: Nyctinomus alhiventer I)ol)s. ; Madagascar) (
'

).

M. acelabulosus lias a distinct emargination in the front margin

of the ear-conch, Ixdow the tip (see figure in M. 15. Akad. Herlin

1881, plate, lig. I), whereas in M. jugular is the front margin

of the ear is straight (1. c. fig. !2). M. doriae is in this as in

most other respects similar to M. jugularis, and on a comparison

with this latter species the subjoined description is ])ased: —
M. do7^iae accords with M. jugularis, — in the general

shape of the skull; in the numl)er and structure of the teeth: in

the presence of a gular sac; in lia\iiig the front margin of the

ears quite straight; in shoi't : in all the more important cranial,

dental and external characters, even in ihe general size.

2 2
(1) M. fiorfolccii^is (irav has - incisors, nut -r- .ns slntod l)v I>olisoii (Catalo-^ue

A ()

p. 439): it i)e)oiiffS to a wide-spread section (if tlic treniis iliaract( ris(>d hv I lie species
2 . . , 2

,liaving — incisors and — premolars.
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It (liffi'i's tVom M. jiigularis in the following pai-ticulars :
—

The lower aspect of llie basis craiiii ( basioccipital in front, basi-

splienoideum, presphenoideum) is distinctly keeled alon^-ilu^ iiicdian

line: in jugularis plani; the brain-case and rostrnni art- j)ropur-

tionally broader, the greater width of the latter being chiefly

due to the more strongly developed and more prominent supra-

orbital crests; the inter-premaxillary space is rather wider. The

ujjper canines, though of the same vertical extent as in jugulmHS;

•AVO somewhat heavier at base; the anterior lower premolar is

larger: rather more tlian 7^ '^^^'^ height, in jugular is about half

the height, of the posterior premolar. The gular sac is enormously

developed, 7.5 mm. wide in front, and (I mm. deep (thus pro-

portionally still larger than in aceiabulosus) ; in jugularh it is

very small: width in front about 3 mm., depth about 1.5 nnn.

The front margins of the ears touch each other in the middle line

(in so tar the ears are inter-connected) ; in jugular is the mar-

gins are distinctly separated. The lowTr leg is somewhat longer :

l!2.5 mm., as against 10.5-11 mm. \n jugular is.

The colour of the single specimen is unsuitable for description,

the whole that can be safely said being that the fur is dark on

the upperside (apparently with lighter basis), greyish beneath.

In the table below I give measurements of the type of M.
doriae and, for comparison, of a male and female of M. jugularis

(Brit. Mus. nos. 82. 3. 1. 31-32).

M. doriae needs no closer comparison with M. acetabulosns,

which has some cranial and dental characters of its own , has

(as said above) the front margin of the ear-conch distinctly emar-

ginated below the tip, and Ms a markedly smaller species. The

only respect in which it closely approximates the Sumatran species

is the strong development of the gular sac.

The interest of M. doriae is not only that it is an Indo-

Malayan representative of a group hitherto known from Mada-

gascar and S. E. Africa only; it lies still more in the fact that

it is, as shown by the brief description above , so closely related

to a Malagasy species as to differ only in trivial details.

I have named this bat in honour of the Marquis Giacomo

Doria, who has always so generously placed his intimate knowledge

of Chiroptera and the rich collections of the Museum under his

charge at the service of specialists.
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MeasunMiicnts of Chaerepiion johoremi/'s, and Morrnopterua

dorine and jn/jularis..

Skull, total length to front of
ine

» basilar length to front of
ine

» mastoid width . .

» width of hrain-case
:> zygomatic width .

» maxillary width .

» across tips of anteorb. pre
» across eingula of canines

Mandible, to front of incisors
Upper teeth, c-m'- ....
Lower teeth, c-nij ....
Ears, length, anter. margin

— greatest breadth . .

Forearm . . ....
PoUex
3rd digit, metacarpal. . .

— 1st phalanx . .

— 2nd phalanx . .

4th digit, metacarpal. . .

— 1st phalanx . .

— 2nd phalanx . .

5th digit, metacarpal . .

— 1st phalanx . .

— 2nd phalanx . .

Tail
Lower leg
Foot, with claws ....

Chaere|)honjwliorensÌ!i<

Sumatra.
Cf ad.

16.6

10.8
9.7

11.8

8.5

6.8

5
13.8

7.2
7.8

21

47
11
44
19.8
18.8

43.5

15.8

11.7
28
11.6

4.5

41.7

16.2

12.8

Morn:opterui doriar

Sumatra.

'I'vpe.

15.1

10.1

8.7

Morniopicrus jagularis

Betsileo, Madag
cf ad. Q ad.

7.2
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liihlcbniitdti (Uli'nuilopitns) p. 3t.

joliori'iisis (C/iacrcpliOH) pp. 39-42, 44.

jiKjularis (Moriiiopterus) pp. 42-44.

Idiikadica (IlippofiideruH) p. 9.

iiiacrocep/iaius (Ulihwlophtis) p. 33.

iiKicrofis (Wihiolophus) pp. 30-32.

unisoni (H/pposUIrrus) pp. 6, 9.

peters i (Wiinoloplius) p. 27.

praestans (lilihiolupltus) pp. 35-36.

refnfgeiis {Uliinoloplius) p. 26.

/•oho:-/ (Rhinolophus) p. 25.

schnekieri (Ilipposideriis) p. 21.

stheno (Rhinoloplnis) p. 24.

sumatranus (lihinolophus) pp. 27-29.

siiperans (liliiiiolophtis) p. 26.

tephr US ( Hippos iderus) pp. 12-16, 18-20.

ti III id us (liliinolopims) pp. 35-36.

truiicatus (liltinoiopliiis) p. 23.


